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section devoted to a review of the general properties of leueo
cytes, stands pre-eminently as a free-granule producer. 

That the cell in migrating from the vessels and passing 
through connective-tissue interstices has for its purpose to 
reach the myelin-spaces of nerves is clearly suggested by the 
manner in which the lymphatic spaces are arranged even in the 
finer ramifications. "In its course Henle's shcath is not ap
plied against the nerve-tube," writes Berdalº8

; "there is between 
it and the nerve-tube a space occupied by lymph-plasrna which 
has for its purpose to supply the cylinder-axis with its nutri
tion." If tbis statement is interpreted írom the standpoint of 
my views, it is more than nutrition, but myelin-granules, which 
insinuate themselves-through chemical affinity, doubtles!-
wherever there is need for them: i.e., wherever their consump
tion has been greatest. ")ledullated nerve-fibers, when exam
ined, frequently present a beaded or varicose appearance," say 
Pick and Howden°9 ; "this is due to manipulation and pressure 
causing the oily matter to collect into drops, and in consequence 
of the extreme delicacy of the primitive sheath even slight 
pressure will cause the transudation of fatty matter, which 
collects in drops of o-il outside the membrane." Evidently we 
are not dealing with a fixed mass, but with one made up of 
ex~remely mobile particles, which to me, at least, rcpresent as 
many basophile granules. U the ¡;pace between Ilenle's sheath 
contains lymph supplied with myelin-granules, what is the dif
ference between a nerve thus supplied with its primary source 
of energy ancl a "medullated" nerve? :Xone, in my opinion. 
Such a nerre as a non-meditllated nerve does not exist, therefore, 
since a nerve deprived oí myelin, if interpreted from my view
point, would become a mere plasma-channel. 

The pathway to all nerves becomes greatly simplified down 
to tbeir terminal ramifi.cations, it seerns to me, in the presence 
of Gulland's observation concerning the passage of a basophile 
leucocyte "through a narrow 110le between two bundles of con
nective tissue." Indeed, "the lymphatic vessels do not exist as 
distinct channels in the interfascicular connective tissue," savs 
Berdal. ''There is no lymphatic yessel in the thiekness of the 

18 Berdo.l: Loe. cit., p. 152. 
"Plck and Howden: Loe. cit., p. 1U7. 
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n~rvous bundles nor 1n the sheath . 
v1er) . The circulation of th l . su~roundrn? tbem ( Ran-
bundles jg insured b th e 3mph In the mterior of the 

. Y e arrangement f ti . 
connecb\'e tissue tl1e h o ie mterfascicular 

. . ' mes es of h. l 
c~nties communicating with tbe w ie l represent lymphatie 
fassue througb holes in th l llvessels of the interfascicular 
therefore, it seems to me p:r a~1\;r sheaths." On the whole 

1. The physiological f mt1 e to conclude that :- ' 
to convert fats derived fro ut~c i~n of_ the basophile leucocyte is 
gra l m ,ie intestmal food t ff . 

nu es, and to distribute the l tt . ~ u s inlo myelin-
system, including tlie brain. a et to all parts of the nervous 

2. The basophile leucoc tes a 
system u·ith tlze lecithin yta. . ius supply the entire nervous 

'tl , -con ming con d . wi i t,1e adrenoxidase of tl , poun u·luch combines 
neuroglia fibrils, etc. in the pi: dbloot~-plasrna of a.ús-cylinders 

Th d'ff ' o uc ion of ner , e I erent varieties f 1 vous energy. 
resent, it seems to m tl o eucocytes reviewed so far rep-
th 1 e, ie only three ad lt f 

e_ ymphocytes and hyalines bein u ~ctional types, 
Th1s does not mean h , g, as stated, immature cells 
indeed, we have see~ t~::verh that tlie latter are íunctionless: 
these younger cells rapidl ~1· en an active process is initiated 
tra t t y mercase in the bl d e , o replace the Jarge 00 and intestinal 
appearecl to take part i ttmber of their elders that have dis
be extremely rapid then í lis process. Their <leveloprnent must 
w·th th ' re ore, and their n b 

I e number of ad l urn er commensurate 
whether this be to dist -~ \ leucocytes brought into action 
myosinogen- and .fibrino ri u e ( 1) the neutrophilie peptones' 

1 b
. gen- granules (2) ti . , 

og o m granules or (3) th b . '. le eosmopbilic hrem-
e asoph1he myelin-granules. 

THE FUXCTION'S OF THE LEUCOCYTES IX IillIUXITY 

As the study oí the funct' ~ . 
and ampli.fied in the second 110ns of these eells is eontinued 
· th' vo ume r 'll m is seetion a few brief f t b ' w1 merely incorporate 
the foregoing pages and ac Is _ased on the data submitted in 
sub. t conc us1ons based Jec , which study cannot f on a study of the 
here. or want of space be reproduced 

ifetehnikoff terms " 1 1 P 1agocyte" 
u ar membrane and capable of in any ~el! deprived of a cell-

44 corporatmg bacteria and other 
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substances, and of disintegrating them. In the blood, certain 
leucocytes, particularly the mobile or wandering neutrophilic 
or polymorphonuclear forros ( the "microphages"), the fixed 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE,-Fig. 1.-PCeUler'a pbenomenon occurrlng In the 
exudatlon taken Crom an untouched gulnea-pig, tbe exudatlon bavlng been wlth
drawn ten minutes aCter the lnJectlon oc 1 cublc centlmeter oC boulllon contalnlng 
one loopCul oc a culture oc Constantinople cbolera and 0.04 cublc centlmeter oC 
preventlve serum (oC the strength oc 1/s mllllgramme). Stalninr: wlth metbylene-

blue. I, Lympbocytes. Ocular 3. 1
/ 18 Zelss. 

Fig. 2.-Masa oc granules placed around a collectlon oc Jeucocytes. Exuda-
tlon oc a gulnea-plg wlthdrawn nlne minutes aCter tbe lnJectlon oC 1 cublc cenU
meter oC bouillon to wblch bad been added a tblrd oC a culture oc Orlental
Prussla cbolera and O.o.l cublc centlmeter oc preventive cbolera aerum oC goat 

(atrength, 0.0002). Ocular 2. D. Zeiss. 
Flg. 3.-Granular Jeucocyte surrounded by a zone oC vibrionic granules, 

Tbe exudation was wlthdrawn twenty-ftve minutes aCter tbe perltoneal inJectlon 
oC one-tenth oC an agar-agar culture oC Massowah vibrlo. Ocular 2. 

1
/
18 Zelss. 

Flg. 4.-Two mononuclear leucocytes surrounded by granules; a lym
pbocyte (1) and a red blood-corpuscle (11) Crom the same exudation. Same power. 

Flg. 5.-The same cells arter remalnlng Cor tbree and one-balf bours at 26°. 
Flg. 6.-Flve polynuclear leucocytes from tbe exudatlon wlthdrawn tour 

minutes after the lnJection lnto the pcritoneum of a gulnea-plg (hlgbly vaccl
nated and prepared wlth 3 cublc centlmeters of boulllon) oc 1 cublc centlmeter of 
boulllon wltb one-thlrd of an agar-agar culture oC Orlental-Prussla cholera. 11, 

Nucleus of a crusbed macrophage. Stalnlng wltb methylene-blue. Ocular 3. 

1/a Zeiss. Fig. 7.-Mononuclear leucocyte ftlled wlth Courbevole cbolera vlbrloa. 

Perltoneal exudatlon of a gulnea-plg. Ocular 3. 
1
/ 18 Zelss. 

Figs. 8 and 9.-Two polynuclear leucocytes from tbe same exudation. Tbe 
vlbrlos stalned gray In the plate are vlbrlos In tbe eoslnopblle stage. Ocular 3. 

1/a Zelss. Figs. 10 to 14.-Varlous pbases ln the formatlon of cultures of cholera 
vlbrlo (Oriental Prussla) within leucocytes. Hanging drop, stalned wltb metby
lene-blue, of the exudatlon of a guinea-plg bypervaccinated for almost slx montbs 
and prepared witb 3 cublc centlmeters of bouillon. The exudation was witb
drawn four minutes aftcr tbe pcritoneal lnjectlon of one-tblrd of an agar-agar 
cholera culture placed in 1 cublc centlmeter of boulllon and kept at 38º. Ocular 

3. 1¡18 Zeiss. Flgs. 15 to 18.-Various pbases In tbe formatlon of cultures of tbe Klel red 
baclllus wltbln leucocytcs. The banglng clrop was kept Cor twenty bours at 17º 
and was made wltb tbe exudation from an bypervacclnated gulnea-plg prepared 
wltb an lnJectlon of 3 cublc centlmeters of boulllon. The exudatlon was wltb
drawn four minutes after the lntroductlon lnto tbe perltoneum of tbe Klel 

bacllll. Ocular 3. 1/ts Zelss. • Flgs. 19 and 20.-Two consecutlve pbases of a culture of Klel red bacllli 
grown from wltbln a polynuclear leucocyte In a banglng drop oC perltoneal ex
udatlon. The drop was · prepared from tbe exudatlon of an bypervacclnated 
gulnea-plg, wlthdrawn tbree bours aud ftfty minutes after tbe lnJectlon of Klel 
baclill lnto tbe peritoneum. n, Nucleus. Ocular 2. 

1
/ ,s Zeiss. 

etdothelial and connective-tissue cefü, those of thc splenic pulp, 
and the large lyrophocytes of the blood ("macrophages") are 
endowed with this property. Precisely as c1o the familiar amreba?, 
rn do these phagocytes ingest bacteria and assimilate them. An 
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animal is immune, according to l1etc1mikoff, as long as its 
phagocytes freely take up and destroy pathogenic organisms. In 
proportion, on the other hand, as the íunctions of the phagocytes 
are impeded, so is the animal susceptible to disease. That living 
and dead bacteria are thus disposed of seems to have been satis
factorily shown, while chemotaxis íairly accounts for the affinity 
which phagocytes show for certain germs in preference to others. 
lfetchnikoff's doctrine as regards the power of certain leuco
cytes, migrating and fixed, to act as phagocytes is sustained by 
experimental evidence; the process can easily be followed visually 
and thc leucocytes be seen to ingest micro-organisms, to which 
they are drawn by chemotactic influence. In 1862 Haeckel wit
nessed the ingestion of índigo by leucocytes; in 1863 Reckling
l1ausen observed that pus-cells were endowed with amc:eboid 
motion, ancl, having injected cinnabar grains in the dorsal 
lymph-sac of frogs, saw that they were ingulfed by cells floating 
in the lymph. 

Cohnheim, as long ago as 1867, noted that the smaller vessels 
of the mesentety became dilated and saw leucocytes range them
selves along the vascular walls, plunge their pseudopodia through 
the mural stomata, and penetrate beyond them, thus migrating 
and becoming "pus-cells." These pus-cells, in the light of 
Met.chnikoff's theory, are the remains of protecti,e microphages 
which ha\·e succumbed after migrating through vascular walls to 
meet offensively the pathogenic organism. Dead material, 
pigment-grsnules, fragments of tissue, dust-particles, indigo, 
ivory (in the osseous medullary canal, according to Kolliker), in 
iact, almost any foreign substance capable of invading the living 
organic structure, seems to become their prey. An aseptic catgut 
ligature, a fragment of bacilli-laden tissue, etc., soon becomes 
coated with an exudate filled with leucocytes which first ingulf 
the bacilli and then the disintegrated tissue. Let any inhibiting 
cause appear, however,-an excessively virulent germ, an abnor
mally high temperature, for instance,-their powers cease, and 
at once the bacilli multiply, causing death of the animal used 
for the experiment. 'Ihe rapidity of multiplication oí pathogenic 
organisms is an additional factor operating against successful 
phagocytic action. When such is the case the phagocytes are 
themselves destroyed. 
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Successful phagocytes roay be traced from their working 
field by staining the latter, as was done by Rosenberger; long 
lines of colored cells may then be seen to radiate in various 
directions froro the stained area. The pathogenic germs, on.ce 
ingulfed, usually cease to multiply, and, either through a toxic 
action or starvation, soon die and disappear. 'l'hat organisms are 
ingested alive }ietchnikoff has shown. Spermatozoa for instance ' ' 
ingested by roacrophages were seen to continue their motile 
activity until the tail had also been taken up. Begun in 1865 
with the digcstive epitheliuro of Gedesmus bilineafos, the cellular 
elements of which were shown to digest various extrinsic sub
stances, Metchnikoff's labors developed in 1883 imo his present 
doctrine oí phagocytosis, which, notwithstanding much adverse 

criticism, has maintained its ground. 
The rapidity with which the protective process is carried on 

in cases of general infection is well illustrated by Cantacuzene :
1

ºº 
"Immediately after injecting antbrax bacteria in a vein of a 
rabbit's ear," says this author, "the organisms are taken up by 
phagocytes. At the end of seven minutes in the liver, eight 
minutes in the lungs, and one hour in the spleen none of the 
germs are free. Their destruction in the phagocytes 1s at first 
very rapid, but soon sorne of the latter are overcome, and the 
bacteria, by multiplying within them, cause them to become 
centers of pullulation. Still, the bacteria that escape from thc 
dead phagocyte are seized by others; but, the number of the 
former becoming greater as the battle progresses, their protecfüe 
powers are correspondingly reduced, and the bacteria finally 
invade the entire blood-stream. In the liver . . practi
cally all the bacteria are destroyed and digested within a few 
minutes after the injection. This superiority of the }1epatic 
phagocytes in the fray lasts almost throughout the disease; but 
the aetivity of the phagocytes finally decreases; the bacteria 
multiply within them and become generalized. In the lungs 
there is rapid destruction of bacteria by polynuclear cells, then 
intracellular development of bacteria and generalization." 

The phagocytes just referred to, the microphages, are 
wandering or migrating cells-free to respond and travel more 

100 
Cantacuzene: Quoted by Marce! Monnier: Gazette médlcale Beige, JulJ 

13, 1899. 
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s promptly toward patho eni b . 

chemotadic attraction pos~ dg b c actena, in virtue of the 

g
ra J · ¡¡ .esse Y the latt 'Th P nea Y illustrated in ti er. e process is 

What is the nature of ~: a~n;xed colored plate. 
I ha,·e shown that th e m ~a.phagocytic process? 

P
hi! <:: b e germ1c1dal pha t . e., a sorbed trypsin not onl . in , . goc~ es, the neutro-

mgulfing foodstuffs but l'k . Y_ the mtestmal canal while 
. ti ' i ·ew1se m th rt I . 
lil ie latter being, from ro . e_ po a ,·ern, the ferment 
secretion. This intraphagocyiic vtwp~m~, the splenopancreatic 
not only certain poisons. to.· rlybps1~ is capable of digesting 

P 
. . x1c a ummo·] t 

msons, venoms, and even dru . ic s, oxins, vegetable 
volume, but also bacteria I ~h as WJII be shown in the second 
germs, etc., :find the1·r d. n ~ er words, ali materials poi<::ons 
h oom m th d. t· ' - ' 

p agocyte. "Just as am b a· e iges ive vacuoles of the 
a 'b a· re re west the· • m1 o iastase, a soluble f º ~r prey w1th the aid of 
tryp • ,, erment belono-rng t th 

~ms, writes Metchnikoff " ·I . º o e group of the 
fore1gn bodies they inglobe t~ t;ente .corpuscles submit the 
cytases ( the alexins or comple t achon of cytases. Tbese 
soluble ferments which al¡; b l men s of other authors) are the 
The two italicizea102 w "ºa ehong to the category of trypsins "101 
. d. or s s ould b . 
m icate that the antibody Eh r l e carefully noted, as they 
Metchnikoff's "trypsin" A r t l h~s termed "complement" is 
is confinned from . . .s s _own m the second Yolume ti . 

vanous d1recbons ' us 
As to the role of füis e ·tase . . 

clearly defined in another y t or trypsm-like body, it is also 
removed from the b d thsen e~ce by M etchnikoff: "In bl d 

0 Y e wh1te cell ll 
00 

?ªuses coagulation oí fibrin and th s ª. ow plasmane, which 
mto the liquid :But at th e formation oí the clot to pass 
of ti · · e same time thc b d ' 1e1r cytase, which comm . t se a an on a portion 
and bactericidal qualities." u;;1?ªfles to the serum its hamwlytic 
by phagocytes or phaO'ocvti 1;1e ;, when_ bacteria are ingested 
the fine!y granular o;yphil: ce ~ ~¡ any k_md (for these include 
wandering cells) they an ie hyalme and giant cells ali 
the tn-psin-like CYta<::e are ~ctulally digested in their vacuoles' by 
t . J e precise V as th 
ary canal of highly organizea' anima;; would be in the alimen-

It becomes a question now . 
supplied with this tcy'Psin a dahs to liow_ the phagocytes become 

' n ow the1r prot t· 
101 L'Immunité d ec ive activity to 

p .• ~~~h~º~t a
1
d
1 
ditlon!f\v

1
1~~n:~ladies Infectteuses, p. 573 

a es are my own. • 1901. See vol. u, 
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the system at large is awakened. Considered from my view
point, i.e., with the structure and íunctions oí leucocytes, as 
described in the foregoing sections, those cells which are phago
cytic are influenced in the íollowing manner, when pathogenic 
bacteria, their toxins, toxic albuminoids, etc., provoke an auto
protective reaction in the body :-

Stimulation of the adrenotbyroid center by the toxic in
creaEes the produetion of adrenoxidase and thyroiodaEe, which in 
turn enhance correspondingly oxidation and, thereby, the íunc
tional activity of all tissues. Among these tissues are ( 1) those 
wbich produce phagocytes (lymphatic structures mainly), thus 
causing leucocytosi!::, and also (2) the spleen and pancreai::, 
which jointly ( from my viewpoint) produce )fetclrnikofi's 
trypsin-like cytase (Ehrlich's complement). This substance, 
being secreted ( as an interna} secretion, see p. 367) into the 
splenic and portal veins, is taken up therein by the newly 
created phagocytes and stored in their perinuclear vacuole,-their 
stornach, so to say. The éells, aíter traversing the liver, pene
trate into the general circulation and carry on therein their 
function of scavengers, i.e., that of ingesting and digesting thc 
pathogenic substance or the bacteria whose toxin had excited 
the adrenothyroid center-tbe sentinel whose mission was to 
start the defensive reaction. 

Ilow Bacterins (Vaccines) Act and how Opsonins Enhance 
Phagocytosis.-We have seen that in 1907 I advanced the view 
that the thyroparathyroid secretion corresponded in its chemical, 
physiological, and clinical properties with Wright's opsonins, and 
that tbe labors of Marbé, :Malvoz, and Stepanoff havc sustained 
me. I have also submitted evidence to the effect that it was by 
increasing the scnsitiveness of the phosphorus of all cells, and 
particularly their nuclei, to the oxidizing action of thc adrenoxi
dase that íunctional activity was enhanced. We have now seen 
that leucocytes, including the phagocytes, are supplied. like 
other cells, with a nucleus rich in phosphorus. When, there
fore, an excess of thyroparathyroid secretion, i.e., opsonin, ap
pears in the blood, through the above-described mechanism, and 
through the red corpuscles, the phagocytes become unusually 
active and aggressive. 

Simultaneously, the pathogenic organisms thcmsclvcs 
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undergo a process which renders the 
cytic host. Th th . m vulnerable to the phago-

e yroparathyro1d secretion h 
powerfully excites metabolism b . ' we ave seen, 
phase of the process. hence ·t ' ut pa~1cul_arly tbe catabolic 
obcsity. it influcnces' ba t . I s pot_ent acbon m the reduction of 

' c cna prec1sely a ·t d . 
and with especial activity those that s _1 _oes ad1pose tissue, 
tubercle bacillus, for example Itare nch lll phosphorus, the 
vulnerable to digestion b th t . rcnders the ge.rm more 
effcct on them modifies thy e f ryps1n of the phagocyte. This 

e sur ace of th . . 
causes thcm to adhere to th . e ge1ms, softens it and 

Thº ge er, i.e., to agglutinate 
is suggests that opsonin d z . . · 

same thing. That such . th an ~gg utinin are one and the 
1s e case is shown bv . 

mental facts. We have seen th t t • many expen-
which is the opsonin and th ad he t_hyroparathyroid secretion 

, e a renox1dase a t • . ' 
red corpuscles • N o}ftoa n t d th re con arned in the 

' 0 e at the addºf f to serum gave it a lut" t" I ion o red corpuscles 
Kleinto• found that aggggl t~n~ mg properties. Indeed, Arthur 

u lDlil could be dº l d 
corpuscles by means of salt soluti . i_sso ve out of the red 
recalled that I traced th th on or d1sb!led water. It wi!l be 
opsonin, to the lungs. R:ff yropdarathyr?1d secretion, i.e., the 
f . . ' er an Crend1ropoulo 10s • 

o agglutmms, remark: "Stran 1 ' m a study 
munized guinea-pigs were the l ge y enough the lungs of im-
of cases possessed agglutinat~: y organs ~hich in the majority 
serum." As is well known B l pr,~pert~e~ . greater than the 
from the red corpuscles. no'w oSr ett hs skens1b1hsatrice" is derived 
th

. ' ' av c en o1oe h . 
1s substance was endowed with . as po~nted out that 

acting both on bacteria and ?ec1fic opsomc properties, 
above. Final!)' aO'glut1·nat· . on_d eucocytes, as I explained 

, o 10n 1s evi ently f t 
Bulloch and Atkins 101 f ª ea ure of opsonins. 
conclude that opso' . or example, wcre led cxperimentally to 

nms were "s · 1 b agglutinins." imp e su stances resembling 

This involves the necessity on th 
leaving tbe red corpuscl t . fl e part of the opsonin of 

e o lll uence m bºdl h 
Nolf108 showed that thi·s d or 1 Y t e bacteria. 

was ue to an a f f 
( the phagocytic trypsic cyta ) c ion o the complement 

se on the red corpuscles wJ1ich 

'
03 Nolf: Ano d l'I 
:: ftbur KleÍo: e Wi~~\ir p:l~~eu~ xi:, P, 297, 1900. 
108 

ull'er and Creodlropoulo· · Bri oc ·• Apr: 17, 1902. 
101 ~~1~~:nak:J A~f

0
a
8
1~s pde i•Jnst. t~~t~it:~, J~u\~1, 1902Apr. 5, 1902. 

,os N It· A . roe. Royal So t L ' . ' . 0 • ooalea de J'Inst p te c. 0 ondon, lxxlv p 379 . as ur, xlv, pp. 297, 492, 1900.' . . 
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caused "the contents of the latter to leave them," and that "the 
injection of the corpuscular contents incited hremolysis." In 
other words, the trypsin of the phagocytes being secreted into 
the blood, it causes the red corpuscles to secrete their opsonin 
( with the adrenoxidase-amboceptor), and digestion entailing 
destruction of the germ can thus occur in the plasma and prove 
so active, in fact, when there is hyperpyrexia, for example, as to 
destroy the blood-cells besides, i.e., produce l1remolysis. 

The bacteria being sof tened by the opsonin and rendered 
more inert, while simultaneously the phagocytes, their enemies, 
are rendered more active and aggressiYe, the former are attacked 
and ingested and they are submitted to digestion in the phago-

cytic vacuo!e and destroyed. 
On the whole, as viewed from my standpoint, the functions 

of the leucocytes in general immunity, including Metchnikoff's 
conception of phagocytosis, may be summarized as íollows :-

1. lfhen bacteria appear in the blood, their toxins-or 
bacterins or vaccines injected into the tissues which ultimately 
reach the blood---{lwaken a defensive reaction in the body at 
large by exciting the thyro-adrenal center, oxidation and metab
olism being increased in all tissues, the production of phagocytes 
is activated and thmr aggressiveness is intensified. 

2. Th e thyroparathyroid secretion ( opsonin and ag,r¡lutinin) 
and the adrenoxídase ( amboceptor) stored in the red corpusc/es 
are then secreted by these cells uniler the infiuence of the phago
cytes (Xolf), to sensítize and soften the bacteria. 

3. The bacteria are then ingested by the phagocytes and 
digested by their cytase ( complernent), a trypsin-W·e ferment, 
and this process continues as long as there are bacteria to pro
duce toxins capable of exciting the adrenothyroid center. 

This completes the process as far as the phagocytes are 
concerned. As their functions are to co-operate with the plas
matic defensive process described under the preceding heading, 
the nature of this co-operation should also be ascertained. This 
is described in what I believe to be:-

A SniPLIFIED TREORY OF nnIUNITY. 

There occurs, at first, what might be termed the "prepara
tory" stage, the purpose of which is to increase the defensivo 
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~onstituents of the blood and other bod . . , 
lt scems permissible to conclude th t ._Y flmd~. On the whole, 

'l.'he t<>xic (ce t . i . a . . r am oxins, wastes d. . 
excites tho immunízing center r1 . , , u~s, vaccines, etc.) 
[

1 • ,iis center in t t · 
,w tltyroparatltyroid glands and adre ' urn~ s tmulates 

supply the blood (and to t . nals, thus caus11ng them to 
ftuids) icith an exceso afcer ain extent the lymph and serous 

l 
. " O TIIYROIODASE d 

~1 etaboltsm bei,ng enhanced in all tiss an ADRENOXIDASE. 
pancreas al,so secretes a ues by these substances, the 

n excess of TRYPSI . 
leucocytogenic tissue.º (b e FEIUIENT, while the 

. ., one-marr<>u:, lym h- l d 
duce an mcreased number of leuco l p. g an s, etc.) pro-
:r.....ui OXYPIIILES and PHAGOC cy es, ma111ly FINELY GR.ANU

YTES. 

The blood and other bod,· flu·d b . 
•¡ 1 S emg now ·aed · 
hS defensive a«cnts the foll · ,· . pron with all 

Tl 1? ' º" mg process 1s started •-
ie thyroioclase ( opsonin l ( . . 

tite pathogenic agent w1, ·z , at~g u idn1n) s~nsitizes and softens 
· . ' i.i e ,ie a renoxidas ( b 

ox1d1zes the pltosphorus of t 1 _e am oceptQI·) 
l

.b . ,1e nucleo-prot~d 1 t' , eratzng heat* . tite act;,.;t t1 granu a u>ns, , ... Y of ,ie try~ic fe t ( l . 
and phagocytic complement) bein nn~n s ~ asmatic 
ihe pailwgenic agent is coni·erted g_ ;or~esp_ondingly tncreased 
products. in ° entgn and eliminable 

Th h e w ole process imposes r t f 
ductless gland involved ; e ti tph o ce ive properties upon cach 

, •· ·, ie yroparatl • · d 
aclrenals and the pituitarv A t th 

1
Y

101 
apparatus, thc 

J • s o e two first d ti • 
to antagonize intoxication 1·s name ieir power 
ti 

. . · now generally rec · d 
1e p1tmtarv bodr its roAI . th· ogn1ze . As to 

J • , e m 1s connecf h 
been studied by myself Su«ge t" . h JOn as only, so far, 
J. A. Flexner,1ºº in r~fcren~e ~1:~ o;veYer, are the remarks of 
thc pituitarv for tumor of th. e a" ter _effects of removal of 

. • is organ. I w1sh to 11 tt t· " 
wntes this observer "to th t ca a en ion, . ' e ex reme susccptib T t f 
pahents to morphine an·1 to t . t . . 

1 1 
Y o these 

. . u au om ox1cahon · 11 
origm." Thcn referrin t ' espccrn y of purin 
"one twcnty-f;urth of ; gro ~ p;sotnª

1
1 fatal ca~, he states that 

l . " d . am ep 1er narcotized fo 
e a~' an he nghtly concludes that "th. dd r over a 
end was due to stopping of h l d1sl su en and unexpected 

. . er g an u ar fe e din d 
severe automtox1cation which result d f gs an to the 
The role I have ascribed to the . itu~ta.r rom her careless d~etary." 
phcnomenon. p Y body alone explams this 

• Thls relatlonshlp of the nucle 
;!~~;fedot the cytase Is studied in t~fr~;;!~l~~~~~tlons wlth functional effl-

'"' Fléxner· e, to whlch the reader is 
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